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BECAUSE BOYS 
KILL FIGEONS Tragic Corisequencesof a Din

ner in Hospital When Nurse 
and Orderly Dies.

Greek and Turks to Send Rep
résentatives to London to 
Help Settle the ^Question.

Police Found Also Stock of 
Sinn Fein Literature in 

His Possession.

MUCH AMMUNITION 
FOR MS ARTILLERY

New York Shivers With Met 
cury Three Above Zero 

and Bitter Wind.

Stoçk Exchange and Bullion 
Markets May be.Ctoeed by 

Religious Strike.

POLICE CHARGE MOB 
OF EXCITED INDIANS

Native Merchants Meeting to 
Consider Steps Necessary 
in the Crisis.

Auto Peru. Jan. to—The Supreme ' 
Council ot the Allies today decid
ed to ceil a conference ot Allied 
representatlrea with représentât- 
1res ot Greece and Turkey In Lon
don At an early date to settle the 
NW But question. ”

Gened Rapid*. Hit».. Jed. 35- 
Two peraons, a nurae and an » 
derly, arc dead at Blodgett Ho»- 
petal here, three others are 'dying 
and eereiel more are In a critical 
condition, as a result, hospital 
thorltiee bellere, o( eating pt» 
eerred aplnach last Saturday night 
The dead are: Mlae Flossie Coyle, 
a nurse; John Smith, 36,' hoetStal 
orderly.

and Movie Star Contort 
Barely Begun.

N.
OaaâphelUen. N. R;
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NEW ENGLAND STATES

SUSPEND WORK _

Nebraska Hard Hit By Terrific 
Storm of Snow and Sleet 
With Much Damage.

ping across ENTER NAME AT
ONCE TO BE WINNERthe United States, and West is tied 

up hr aloet etorma.
At present there are 3,473,466 

more men out ot work in the Unit
ed States than there were a year

Zero

t

First Large Vote Offer for 
Subscriptions Will End on 
Saturday.

Now He Will Live in the In- 
terament Camp With Other 
Prisoners.

DE VALERA WAS 
SEAMAN ON THE 
WESTERN MILLER

THRILLING TAIL 
OT RESCUE FROM 

RUINED AIRSHIP

rudUcaSe awaiting deport- 
Boston sentence on* of 

their number to death as a spy.
THE BRITISH ISLES It is not too beta to enroll In 

The Standard's big $16,000 Auto
mobile &. Mo vie Star Contest and 
capture one «t the biggest prises. 
The coretest has only been going 
a few days, afcd véry Utile has 
been done as yet

Biggest Vote Schedule.

New York, Jan. 26—This was New 
York’s coldest day of the winter—so 
far. At seven o'clock this morning 
the thermometer registered three do* 
gre as above zero, the lowest point \ 
reached. Penetrating blasts accentu
ated the chill, an ddrove shivering cltt - 
zens scurrying for shelter.

The cold had omderated somewhat 
tonight, and the weather bureau prom
ised gradual relief.

Boston is*8hlverlng
Boston, Mass., Jan. 25—A drop of 

nearly fifty degrees from Sunday’s 
summery weather left the temperature ! 
near the zero mark toddy, and wltn 
the accompaniment of a fifty mild 
wind put a stop to outdoor activl 
ties in many parts of New England.

Conditions in- Woburn and Marlboro 
were too severe eve nfor ice-cutt 0 
and gangs of men were forced to su» ? 
pend work.

In Portsmouth, N. H.* the public 
works department sent employes home j 
and outdoor work in the navy yard 
was suspended.

Cripples ’Phone Service “
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 25 — Téléphona 

and telegraph facilities were crippled 
in Nebraska today by snow and sleet. 
Telephone company officials said that 
2,000 poles had been levelled by the 
weight of sleet on the wires, result
ing in $75*000 damage.

Plumbers Start Fire

Dublin, Jail Sfr-A Report Issued st 
Dublin Castle today says the police 
while searching the Some of -Her. J. A, 
Irwin, a Presbyterian «sinister, at KU1- 
eand, Antrim, found a revolver, to
gether with ammunition, a shot win 
and a quantity Qf seditious

Announcement was made Monday 
of the arrest of the Rev. Mr. Irwin, 
who delivered addresses in the United 
States when Bamonn De Valera was 
In that country. The despatch added 
that the minister had been sent to 
the Ballykiniar internment camp.

Bombay, Jan. 84 — The stock 
abange and bullion markets were clos
ed today and a general reMgSoo» strike tod to have 

r, are being
Irishman, 
British <

Four
killed a 
tried by court*

Revolver, l 
and seditious 
home of the In 
minister, Rev. J, A. Irwin.

Sir Edward Carson refuses <0\ 
ter ot premiership of Ulster.

EUROPE

Is proposed in consequence of a grove 
Incident yesterday attendant upon the 
killing of two pigeons In tihe street by 
two European boys. The natives con-

Identified by Captaiii from 
Photo as Man Called 

“H. Merry.*'

i, munitions 
ire found In 
PresbyterianAirship With Seven on Board 

•Fell Into Icy Waters off 
Jersey Shore.

THREE MOTORS FAILED 
TO REACH PERISHING

aider pigeons sacred. A crowd ot literature.angry Indians gathered and remon
strated with the boys. The police took 
charge of the lads and aleo several 
Hindu boys with whom they had been

It will be noticed by perusing 
issues of The Standard,back

wherein the schedule of votes for 
the contest are set forth/that the 
biggest vote schedules are at the 
outset of the contest. The first 
schedule ends Saturday night of 
this week .after which there will 
be a decline of almost 10 per cent 
in the regular vote schedule. The 
next decline will take place three 
weeks from Saturday night, after 
which there will be another de
cline of almost 20 per cent in the 
regular vote schedule.

SHIPPED FOR ONE
WAY VOYAGE ONLYThe crowd followed, demanding the 

of the Hindus boys, where
upon the police charged and scenes

Sir Auckland Geddas is In Paris 
in coiMultatiob with Premier 
Lloyd George.

The condition of Austria willJ Got a Passport at Philadelphia 
from the British Consulate 
There.

ot Intense «tellement ensued.
The neuves stoned the police, end 

Injured end 
seventeen «reeled. Native merchants 
ere meeting to oonrider what steps 
Should be taken.

be reported upon by a special
Entire Day Spent in Attempts 

to Save the Seven Men 
from Drowning.

Keyport, N. J.. Jan. 36—Rescue ot 
seven men who 'spent fifteen hours in 
the ice-covered cabin of the 14-passen
ger flying boat, Ponce De L«on, 
stranded 500 yards from the Jersey 
Shore in the iceclogged surf, was 
learned here tonight. The machtiRr «till 
is stranded, however, and motor boat 
parties worked late trying to salvage

Were On Trial Flight

several persons committee of the Supreme Coun
cil.INTERNED SINN

FEINPRÉACHER ___
IS WELL KNOWN READY TO SHlfr

YARDS BUT NOT 
TO TAKE SLASH

INOIA
prising in Bombay is reported 

because two English boys killed 
two sacred pigeons in the street.

New* York, Jan. 25.—Despatches re 
ceived here today from Philadelphia 
indicated that Eamonn De Valera, 
“president ot the Irish Republic" sail
ed from that city Thanksgiving Day 
on the British freighter Southwestern 
Miller as a stoker under the name of 
H. Merry. The vessel has just re
turned to Philadelphia. Photographs 
of De Valera were shown to Captain’ 
James Williamson and Chief Engineer 
B. H. Hunt and both Identified them 
as pictures of a stocker who shipped 
for a one-way voyage, and who, after 
being refused permission to land in 
London, deserted his ship there De 
cember 10 or 11.

Inquiry at the British Consulate in 
Philadelphia revealed the fact that a 
passport was issued to Harofd Merry, 
who gave his address as 121 Third 
avenue, Long Island City.

FIRE INTO UNE 
AT FUNERAL AND 
SHOOT DOWNTWO

Votes Will Win.
It will take VOTES to win the 

big $2,950 Studebaiker, the Gray- 
Dort, the FoM, The Movie Star 
Contracts and the rest of the valu
able prizes which will be given 
aw-ay free, 
secure votes is by obtaining new 
or tenewal subscriptions from 
your friends or acquaintances. 
The best advice anyone can give 
you at this stage of the race Is to 
see all of those frienA and ac
quaintances AT ONCE — before 
Saturday night—get them to give 
you their subscriptions NOW 
while you can secure so 
more votes for your efforts.

Cloning Rules. _
The closing rules of the big first 

period offer will appear in tomor
row's issue. Each and every w 
testant can work up to the -last- 
minute of. the first period and then 
bring or send in their return*» In 
this way those residing out ot 
town will have the same oppor
tunity to make a showing, as 
those residing within a stone’s 
throw of the Automobile A Movie . 
Star office.

Rev. J. A. Irwin Lectured in 
Canada on Irish Subjects 

During Last Summer.

PROMINENT IN ALL
CHURCH FINANCES

The tuWt way to
.

1L
Act of Revenge Planned by 

Socialists in ^Retaliation 
for Student’s Death.

BURN CHAMBER
OF LABOR LATER

The men, three pilots and tour me- 
ce De Leon 
trial flight. Dominion Shipyards'. Employ

ees Declare TK :y Will Not 
Work Even if Yirda Stop.

chaniciane, took the Pon 
yesterday morning for a 
preparatory to a direct flight to Key 
West, Florida, where it was to be ns#d 
as a passenger plane to Havana. They 
alighted about noon for motor adjust
ments. Before they could get away a 
forty mile gale came up, bringing huge 
drifts of ice between them and the 
shore. They notified men on shore of 
their plight by wig wagging, but be
fore they were rescued, three rescue 
parties had tried in vhin to reach 
them.

Ashburnham, Mass., Jan. 25 — Two 
firemen were overcome by smoke when 
the Central House, a three story wood
en hotel, was destroy 
fire which threatened 
this afternoon.
pipes started the blaze. Aid was 
ed from Fitchburg. Gushing Academy 
bbys, with
flametiSrblle girl! from the 
school brewed hot coffee.

Leader in All Ulster Farmer 
Union Works, Too, and in 
Religious Insurance.

y

L GOVERNMENT SAYS 
NO MONEY IN WORK

, „ Men Decide They Ganeot Take
irCrt*Vft n:r&V m£,u«r Task That is Offered Only
of the congregation ot KUlead a large "ri j. •• >
earlsh taTSsWItty ot Antrim, near 88 vnarliy, ;
Belfast, Ireland, ni weH known In 
Montreal He 1» the preacher who 
ban been Interned In a Sinn Fein camp 
by the British. On May 31«t, 1320,
Dr. Irwin delivered a lecture In the 
Windsor Hall on “Ireland’s Rights to 
Self-Determination." He at all times 
took the stand that the religion ues- 
tlon did not enter into the Irish prob-

ed in a $50,000 
the town centre 

Plumbers thawUprising Spreads to Another 
Town Where Fires and 
Riots Break Out. OTTAWA MUST 

BE VACCINATED
Special to The Slundurd local Bremen tough* the

e
Modena, Italy, Jam. 38.—Two numé

ro were killed and several Wound*» ' " Three Parties Failed
One meter boat that went ont «of

fered a -broken propeller; the engine 
of the second, guided by searchlights, 
went dead, and When the third ventur
ed out thb men had become so numb 
from cold they had huddled together 
In the cabin to keep warm. The res
cuers were unable to attract their at
tention. The windows ot the cabin 
had been 
Ice. About 
ties here were blown to wake them up 
antî the fourth motorboat ploughed tie 
way through the lumpy surf until it 
reached the stranded men.

AUSTRIA WAS 
SUBJECT FOR 

CONSIDERATION

today when shots were fired at a fun
eral proemalon held nod* the Toronto, Jan. 25-—Behind closed 

doors the striking shipbuilders were 
told today that the Dominion Govern
ment had decided not to take any 
further action iq connection wit hthe 
wage dispute at the Dominion Ship
yards.

Correspondence was tabled/ at to
day’s meeting by the strike commit
tee including Premier -Melghen’s let
ter to President Tom Moore of dhe 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
absolutely refusing to accept Jhe re
commendations of the department of 
labor and adopting the recommenda
tions of Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, min
ister of marine and fisheries.

Strike Committee Reply.
“As a result of the' correspondence’ 

said John W Bruce, “the meeting de
cided unanimously to refer the mattei 
to the strike committee to draft up a 
suitable reply to Premier Melgben, 
basing, their answer on the und&- 
standing that the men prefer the 
yards to be closed down wKh all the 
hardships that may be entailed rath 
er than submit to the callous proposals 
of the fovernment that the yard is 
only being operated for charity, as 
stated by the Premier.

auspices of the Fisc toll or extreme Forty-Eight Hours for City to 
Enforce Order or Quaran
tine to Come.

' nationalists party for a student who 
recently was murdered. In revenge 
the Fascist! attacked and set fire to 
the Chamber Of Labor. The police 
Intervened and restored order.

As a protest against the shooting 
the Fascist! at Bologna set fire to the 
Chamber of Labor there.

WIRE FLASHES 1 Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The first progres
sive action on the part of the city 
fathers in the fight against the small
pox epidemic was taken this morning 
when Mayor Plant instructed Dr. T. 
A. Lomer, medical officer for health, 
to engage a superintendent " for the 
Hopewell Island Hospital, to obtain 
additional nurses and maids for that 
institution and to employ a sufficient 
number of plain clothes men to pre
vent the inmates o-f quarantined 
houses from leaving their homes. 
Mayor Plant said he was prepared to 
take any step aside from compulsory 
vaccination, In order to combat the 
epidemic.

covered iy a thick coat of 
two o’clock, however, whis- lem.

Supreme Council Realize She 
Must Not be Allowed 

to Fall.

He la manager at torn- ..National 
Schools, and hae auceeded in building 
recently what te admitted to be the 
finest rural National school In Ireland.

He is a member of most ot the lead, 
tag committees ot the Irish Presby
terian church (including the commit
tee ’in correspondence with the Brit- 
tsh Government), and taken an active 
part In their work. He la also Synodi
cal Convener of the Sustenation Fund 
ot the Irish Presbytérien church, the 
mainstay and support of three-fourths, 
of Its ministers. He is also a director 
of the Widow's Pond of the same 
church, pro rid tag for the widows and 
orphans of ministers.

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading!

Socialists Start Firing.
The firing on the procession.was 

done by Socialist*. After burning the 
Chamber of Labor, the Fa stint! at
tacked the office of the socialist de
puty, Plo Donati, who le charged with 

„ the organiser and Instigator of 
Socialist excesses. They entered the 
building and destroyed ail the papers. 
They also attempted to attack the re- 
sldence of the Socialist Deputy Fer
rari, but troops prevented this.

Covered With Ice
Late this afternoon the lee,was so 

thick In the surf that motothoata 
could not go direct to the stlH stranded 
flying boat. Consequently a powerboat 
was hauled to a point seven miles dis
tant, whence It went to the machine, 
decorated with Icicles.

DIFFERENCES ON
DISARMAMENT

Kiev Garrison Mutinies
Copenhagen, Jan. 25—Reports that 

Ukranlan detachments in the garrison 
of Kiev recently mutinied and occu
pied the arsenal and strong pointe In 
the vicinity of the town, are confirm
ed In a despatch from Helsingfors to 
day, quoting the offices of the Russian 
Union there.

Carson Declines Premiership '

I
Lloyd George Wanted Ger- 

to tiave Chance tot many 
Explain.

i Doctors Blamed For
Toronto Tragedy

Two Hurl When
Cars Leave Track

Muet Obey Law.

within forty-eight hours unless the 
municipality of Ottawa 
take action on the question of vacci
nation was the decision of a special 
executive meeting of the superior 
board oL health this morning. 
S&vard, inspector general of the con
tagious diseases department, and Dr. 
Hestor Palardy, district inspector of 
the eighth district, which includes 
Hull, proceeded to Ottawa this after
noon to organize quarantine arrange
ments.

Paris, Jan. 25.—Conditions in Aus
tria. which are described as ’critical,’’ 
were considered by the Supreme Al
lied Council, in session today. The 
possibility of an utter collapse of the 
Austrian government, with the attend
ant danger ot anarchy and bolshevism 
has been before heads of the Allied 
cabinets for several weeks, and Che 
necessity of stabilizing attains and 
giving Austria a chance to work out 
her destiny was appreciated when 
this morning’s sitting began.

While the representatives of Great 
Britain, Fiance, Italy, Belgium and 
Japan examined reports on the situa
tion cJmter*nS about Vienna Allied 
military experts were engaged in 
formulating a report on the disarma
ment of Germany and studying recom
mendations for the execution of Ger- 

engagemeretfl in this "particular.

25.—QuarantineMontreal.Prominent In Insurance.
In his capacity as member of the 

Presbyterian Health Insurance So
ciety, which administers the Health 
Insurance benefits to the majority of 
Presbyterians insured throughout Ire
land. Dr. Irwin has been In close 
touch with vital social problems in 
Ireland. He is also vice-president of 
the County Antrim Insurance Commit
tee, which is combatting tuberculosis 
throughout the county, and holds an 
executive position .Also in the Women’s 
Health Association Antrim.

In addition to the ministerial duties 
Dr. Irwin owns an» operates a large 
farm, and Is a member of the Ulster 
Farmers’ Union. He is a man of 
many part*, for in addition to hie ex
ecutive and administrative duties he 
has several distinctions as a scholar. 
He obtained the P». Q. degree of the 
National University—a distinction held 
by only one other Individual in the 
world. He took first place in the 
M. A. degree and secured the B. D. 
degree from the Irish Presbyterian 
Faculty.

decides to
London, Jan. 25— Sir Edward Carson 

the Ulster Unionist leader, declined the 
premiership of the new Ulster parlia
ment which was offered him today b# 
an Ulster deputation in London. Hq 
agreed, however, for the present, to 
accept the chairmanship of the Ulster 
Party In the Imperial Parliament.

Coroner’s Jury. Declares 
Wrong Drug Given Physi
cian.

Express from Halifax to Yar
mouth Jumps Rails Near 
Annapolis Royal.

Dr.

COURT MARTIAL 
OF FOUR IRISHKeotrfllB, N. 8., Jan. 26—Two yia- the sudden death of Mlae Menica 

songera on the Dominion Atls;|.ic Kenney, and of Mrs. Emma Bond at 
Railway express from Halifax tor T%r- Dr. J. H. McConnell’s office on Jamn-

8, within a few minutes after they 
received %iood treatment,” the

Jail For Rich Man’s Son.
mouth were slightly injured when two 
cars left the track near Annapolis 
Royal this morning. The injured were coroner’s jury, which Inveotigated the

death of Miss Kenney, decided tonight 
that she came to her death through 
receiving a “drug Improperly prepar
ed by Dr. Percy E. Faed and admin
istered by Dr. J. H. McConnell.”

a Calgary, Alta., Jan. Y5.—Marion H. 
Witlierbee, son of a wealthy New 
Yolrker, was sentenced to five years’ 
Imprisonment for burglary and one 
year for carrying a revolver, and his 
confederate, W. H. Kingsley, of Wy
oming. was sent to prison for three' 
years on a similar charge here to
day!.

Crown Accuses Them of Tak
ing Part in Shooting of a 
British Officer at Dublin.

-Ice Carried Ferry
Away From Course

8. B. Marshall, of Clarence, N. 8., and 
Tempera noe Act Inspector Robert 
White, Kent ville. A wrecking train 
was despatched to the scene; but ae 
the line was blocked for acme hours, 
q special train of coaches was emit 
from here to bring on eatit-bound pas
sengers, the express from Yarmouth 
stopping at Annapolis Jtoyal and re
turning to Yarmouth with the pas sen- miity of gross carelessness In the 
cm from the partly derailed train We also And that Dr. Fled
Who were hound to tient point or ma- jbelleyed that he had received neodar- 
tloaa en route. eenol from Dr. Abraham Brodey .and

we find that Dr. Brodey gave Dr. Faed 
diaraenol instead of what he asked for. 
We find that Dr, MoConnel is com
pletely exonerated."

Dublin. Jan. 25.—Frank Teellng, 
William Conway, Daniel Healy and 
Edward Potter today were placed on 
trial before a field court martial for 
the murder of one of fourteen officers 
on November 21. The charge is the 
murder, or alternatively manslaught
er, of Lieutenant AnglUm, who was 
living under the asunied name of Mac 
Mahon.

It is expected the trial will last 
several days. It is the first of a 
series ot ten or more men having 
been arrested on simi'lâr charges.

Took Boat Two Hours to Go 
Less Than One Mile Across 
Strait.

Difficulties Develop.The VerdictE Ontario Selle Bond Issue tl was expected yesterday that a 
settlement ot the disarmament ques
tion would be quickly realized, but 
French newspapers assert that wide 
divergence of opinion developed ne- 
tween Mr. Lloyd George, Premier Bri
and and the Allied experts.

Decision has been reached by the 
experts that May 1 must be the limit 
of time given Germany in which to 
disband hep military organizations 
and surrender to the Allies the arms 
which the Versailles treuty provided 
all mild be given up.

Mr. Lloyd George, it is asserted, 
however, declared yesterday that Get' 
many had already done so much that 
there was in the situation no darigei 
to the Allies, He is said to have ae- 
sorted the Allies should also consider 
the danger, internal and external, ta 
Germany from bolshevism, and that 
May 1 was a particular time when the 
Russian Soviet armies were moat to be

Further the jury’s verdict read a* 
follows:—"We find that Dr. Faed wee Toronto, Jan. 25—The Province of 

Ontario has disposed of a bond issue 
of $10.000,000 twenty-year, six per 
cent, bonds, at a purchase price af 
96,787 to a large syndicate of local 
bond houses.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 25—While on her 
trip from Mûlgrave to Joint Tupper 
this afternoon, the car ferry steamer 
with the Sydney express aboard be- 

Tononto, Jan. 25—A resolution was came caught in the drift ice which 
passed at the Shoe Dealers' convert- swept through the Strait of Canso and 
tlon urging upon the government that was carried a considerable distance 
no reduction be made i nthe tariff on i out of her course. The trip from the 
imported boots and shoes, and that mainland to Cape Breton, a distance 
more stringent regulations be put In-1 otVonsiderably less than a mile, took 
to force by the customs authorities to two hours to accomplish, 
protect the Canadian market from un
fair dumping.

1 Shoes At,Bottom
Prices Is Claim

Want Tariff Left Alone

3,473,466 Fewer Men 
Working In StatesCoasted Down Hill 

To Death Under Car
Toronto, Jaa. 25.—The second an

nual meeting of the shoe mauufnc- 
turere association of Canada opened 
a two_ days session here today. F. 
6. Scott, of Galt, Ont., president pf 
the association in his, address, se;d; 
“It Is generally conceded”, he 
“that in so far as the shoe and leather 
Industry Is concerned, the bottom in 

has been reached and that 
now on, we can look for a 

gradual return to more normal con: 
dftien.7

Predicts Improvement 
In Montreal Labor

Michigan Leads the Union 
With a Wage Reduction of 
Eighty-Two Per Cent. Quote Bible To Prove 

Right To Damages

Halifax, Jan. 25.—Coasting on a 
sandaled down Cornwallis street tliis 
aRoraixfn, William Craig, aged five 
years ran under the wheels of an 
a-ttbo-moblle which William Yetmait 
chauffeur. wn.i driving up the hill, 
end yras fatally injured.

ROBBED IN rtlTZ-CARLETON.

BANK WOUND UP
London, Jan. 26—The court today 

ordered the compulsory winding up of 
the affairs of the Britiiah-Amerkuin con 
ttnental bank, which suspended pay
ments Jan. 8. Counsel said that prob
ably all the creditors would" be paid 
In ‘full.

said Montreal, Jan. 35—Hon. C. D. Rob
ertson. minister of labor, here this af
ternoon, declared that “in my opin
ion the albor situation in Montreal 
wih ease off considerably wjthin the 

vred 3,471,466 leds than the num- next two weeks. Contributions of gro- 
ber omaAoycd a yen rngo, the Depart- codes, etc., continue to be sent In to 
mimt.oi Labor's Employment Service the Bi-Service Men’s Association head-

------- ; nnvunced tonight. quarters and today 3,W0 cigarettes
Montreal, Jan. *4».--Attacked in h|E Michigan led the «tâtes in priopor- were received and distributed.

room at the RitzCurtetoa Hotel short- Monti r eduction with 82 par cent and ------------ ^-----S-----*
ly before noon today. Samuel 1*0*03. -Ahio nnd Indiana followed %Jth a re- SYDNEY CUTS PRICES
Sd years oid. of Pittsburgh; l*a„ war dduti 'a !n employment bf 60 par cent Sydney, N. 8., Jan 36—A local lum- 
beaten on the hoed with revolved oech. Soil c.-uni.1 IllinDie with 44 per ber ttrot cnnoumced today that a twen
butts by two bandits and suffered 0 cent; Cbeuecticut with 43 per cent; ty per cent, cut In lumber prices will
fractured skull. He i« now in the Massachusetts wUh 38 per cent; Wls- take place on Thureday of this weeg.
Royal Victoria Hospital here te a uonain M per c«Bt( New York 28 per The out will cover tariMtag material steamer
critical aondWUL -.eut and New Jersey 32 per cent of aH kinds. bark we

Washington, Jan. 25—-Ph 
persans employed lu Irida

e number of 
^ ÜÜF -, -»stry in the

United Slates the first of this month 
numbered 3,476,466 leda than the num- 

yea r»go, the Depart- 
Labor'» Employment Service

prices
from i

Boston. Jan. *5—Proponents of a 
bill to make persons whose negligence 
resulted in fires responsible for the 
loss and for the cost of extinguishing 
them quoted the Bible before legis-

r..*ass SKSkvs z
<**> «»*““• —

non brought here by the British »h*U rarely make reetitathm.
The crew of the the «notation, from the hook at compromlee bet

British end French tracera

Would Hear Hermans,
He advised, therefore, that it voulu 

be better to follow tbe plan adopted 
at Spa, and hear the Germane before 
deciding ibis question,

Mr. Briand Is raid to have flatly re 
fused to entertain this suggestion, 
whereupon Count Stores, Italian tor. 
el*n minister,

BILL 'PHONE CASE ENB8
CRE W8AVED—SHIP LOST 

Port aatd, Jan. 18 — Ttta United-ffïwa, Jan. 26—Argument In the
drown out Bell Telephone rates 
before the Board at Railway 
lISBioners terminated just before 
e’etoekt this evening. The com 
oe«m-reserved Judgment at the tried to brios about a 

twain the Tteww ot Erei argument at Otynn Cell 
1 tar «he Bell Company.
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